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INNOVATIVE SOUND SYSTEMS  FEATURES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The passive M-Series loudspeakers are 
uncompromising and multifunctional 
fullrange and monitor speakers. Equipped 
with modern chassis technology and perfect 
tuned passive crossovers, the M-Series can 
deliver outstanding sound quality and very 
high dynamic. Ideal to use as front 
loudspeaker, delay, monitor, frontfill on 
large stages or in high grade installations. 
Compatible to all M-Series active and 
passive Bass Systems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Die passiven Lautsprecher der M-Serie sind 
kompromisslose und vielseitig anwendbare 
Fullrange Systeme und Monitore. Durch den 
Einsatz modernster Chassis Technologien 
und perfekt abgestimmten passiven 
Frequenzweichen überzeugt die M-Serie mit 
hervorragender Klangqualität und enormer 
Dynamik. Ideal eingesetzt wird die M-Serie 
als Front Lautsprecher, Monitor, Delay, 
Frontfill bei größeren Bühnen und bei 
hochwertigen Installationen. Kompatibel zu 
allen M-Serie aktiv und passiv Bass 
Systemen. 

► HF compression driver with 1.5” exit 
► PM4 polymer voice coil technology 
► 60° x 40° nominal coverage 
► Airflow optimized front grill  
► Compact design 
► Speaker stand adapter 
► Ergonomic grip handles 
► Rotatable horn 
► 2 x 10mm rigging points for UMB 
brackets 
► 13 additional M8 rigging points  
► NOVA Polyurea finish 

 

M 12 and M 15 is now available 

 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/
by-Series/M-Series/m-series.html 

 

Compatible to all M-Series active 
and passive Bass Systems 

2-Way Multifunctional Fullrange Speakers 
 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/by-Series/M-Series/m-series.html
https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/by-Series/M-Series/m-series.html


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bi-Amped 2-Way Loudspeakers 
with on-board DSP 

The MYTHOS Series powered MYTHOS 
Speakers are uncompromising monitor and 
fullrange speakers - all-in-one. The 
MYTHOS Series delivers advanced sonic 
clarity and top performance. Whether as 
stage monitor, fullrange speaker, frontfill for 
larger stages or as delay speaker: The self-
powered MYTHOS Series is the ideal 
allround solution for the up-market user. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bi-Amped Coaxial Speakers 
with on-board DSP 

The compact, self-powered KD Series 
Speakers are uncompromising monitor and 
fullrange speakers - all-in-one. The KD 
Series delivers advanced sonic clarity and 
top performance. Whether as stage 
monitor, fullrange speaker, frontfill for 
larger stages or as delay speaker: The KD 
Series is the ideal allround solution for the 
up-market user. 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/
by-Series/KD-Series/kd-series.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

► High-class performance in ultra-
lightweight design  
► 1.000 W Class D bi-amped power 
module 
► Extensive DSP featuring DTA2 
technology 
► IDSE© intelligent digital sound editor 
(on-board optimization) 
► Single-encoder EASY CONTROL DSP 
interface  
► DBL© dual-band limiters for 
independently stable performance 
► Global Master-Tuning Presets 
► Graphic backlit screen (with locking 
function) 
► Two combo inputs (XLR/6.3 jack with 
MIC/LINE switches) 
► Two high-resolution microphone pre-
amplifiers (in MIC mode) 
► Rugged, texture-painted plywood 
enclosure 
► Sophisticated transducers and high 
drivers 

► 90° x 60° beam angle (rotatable) 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUC

TS/by-Series/MYTHOS-Series/mythos-

series.html 

 

 

► High-class performance in ultra-
lightweight design  
► 1.000 W Class D bi-amped power 
module 
► Extensive DSP featuring with delay 
function (up to 100 m) 
► IDSE© intelligent digital sound editor 
(on-board optimization) 
► Single-encoder EASY CONTROL DSP 
interface  
► DBL© dual-band limiters for 
independently stable performance 
► User presets (5 user preset memories) 
► Graphic backlit screen (with locking 
function) 
► Two combo inputs (XLR/6.3 jack with 
MIC/LINE switches) 
► Two high-resolution microphone pre-
amplifiers (in MIC mode) 
► Rugged, texture-painted plywood 
enclosure 
► Sophisticated coaxial transducers 
► 90° x 90° beam angle (for advanced 
sound distribution) 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUC
TS/by-Series/KD-Series/kd-series.html 

 

  

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/by-Series/MYTHOS-Series/mythos-series.html
https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/by-Series/MYTHOS-Series/mythos-series.html
https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/by-Series/MYTHOS-Series/mythos-series.html


  
 

 

 

  
 

The Weatherproof CX Series (WP) are 
passive 2-way systems, specially designed 
for high quality indoor / outdoor 
installations. All CX speakers are equipped 
with high power coaxial speakers for 
outstanding sound quality and perfect 
directivity controll. The cabinets are made 
from plywood with a special weatherproof 
coating (Polyurea and Fibre Glas) to reach 
the International Protection Rating IP65.  

 

 

 

 

 

For easy installation a strong  mounting 
bracket with 5° angle adjustment (CX15WP) 
is included as a standard. For Array 
applications the CXA array adapter is 
available as an accessory. The CXA adapter 
allows the installation of up to five CX 
speakers in a vertical line. 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUCTS/
by-Series/CX-Series/cx-series.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.novacoustic.com/PRODUC
TS/by-Series/CX-Series/cx-series.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



  
 

 

 

  

 

  

  


